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Clay Nash: [00:00:25] Well, good evening. It's 9 p.m. and we're here on a Tuesday night. We're

ready to declare and decree into this inflation. Many of our precious citizens across the nation

are experiencing some hardships, and just felt like we need to make some declarations into this

tonight. You know, one of the things just to share a bit of wisdom. We all need things. We all

must purchase time. But right now, one of the things that can work against inflation is if we

tighten our belts and don't buy anything that we don't have to have. That that would cause the

manufacturers to have more supply and therefore it would work against the inflation. But tonight,

that's going to be our focus, and we're going to make some declarations into it. We need to see

this inflation-- but we also, as we're praying tonight, declare over the White House, over the

Biden administration, over those that are making economic decisions in our nation, that they will

have common sense and apply wisdom so we can see the changes come sooner than later. We

need to open up, begin to manufacture oil in this nation. We all know this, but it's very evident

They're going to force us, they think, to switch over to electric cars by doing this. But it's not

going to work. But it's sad that so many have to suffer in the meantime. Father, I just open

tonight's call with saying we're dependent on you and Father, You are the inflation buster. And

so, Father, I just ask tonight that you give us wisdom and insight, spiritual understanding about

acts of obedience that we can do that will help fight this inflation and bring it to nought. Now,

Father, be, anoint this call. Bless every participant that's on it, that calls in and add their power

of agreement. Add their declarations and decrees. Bless them tonight and bless our hosts

tonight as we press in to lift up and make decrees that heaven in saying,  So, Father, we thank

you. Now in Yeshua's name. Amen. Pat, I'm gonna ask you to go first with those declarations

and decrees that are in your heart.

Pat McManus: [00:03:17] Thank you, Clay, for the opportunity. And as I have been preparing

for tonight call I kept hearing the word "provision". And so I'm going to pray Psalm 132 verse 15.
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It says,  "I will abundantly bless her (America). I will abundantly bless her provision and I will

satisfy her poor with bread." Father, your word says you've never seen the righteous forsaken

nor children begging bread. That, Father, you are a God of breakthrough. You are God of

provision. You're a God of blessing. You're a God of abundance. So, Father, we declare to the

cupboards like you did to  the woman that was selling the oil, Father, the provision and will

expand. that father their things will not run dry. That you'll have what you need in the moment of

time, and that father your hand of blessing will truly be upon. And Father, we declare to this

fraudulent governing structure, we just say your incompetent ability to lead a nation needs to be

gone and neutered and removed. Father, we declare this day that this fraudulent structure that's

trying to bring demise upon our land because of a so-called Green New Deal, Father, we

declare this day the only green is in heaven. The only deal is with our Lord Jesus Christ. And

there is no other deal to be made upon our land. So, Father, we thank you that you are causing

a greater awareness of your glory and power. Father, we know that you provided in the land of

Goshen, you provided for the nation of Israel as they marched through the land for 40 years.

You promised the provision. Father, bring in the breakthrough as they entered into the purpose

of what you're about to do. So, Father, we declare America's coming into its place of

breakthrough moments that will truly cause an abundance to be revealed. And that Father we"ll

See the fullness of your hand made known. So Father We declare to the gas tanks that Father,

they'll go down slowly, they won't dissipate in where they'll have to cause more financial

hardship. So father we declare that there is a movement of heaven being released upon the

land, and that Father, we will see as your word says that provision is done by the hand and

power of your name. So, Father, We thank you for the breakthrough moments. We thank you for

the provisions that are being released. We thank you for the abundant supply thats according to

your word, and we stand on your promise this day and see it come to pass in our land. And,

father, we thank you that the inflational structure that this ungodly government is doing will

backfire and boomerang on them. And that father we will see the breakthrough moments of

really the fullness of your hand and the abundant supply of your glory begin to be upon our land.

And we thank you, Father, in Jesus name. Amen and Amen.

Clay Nash: [00:06:03] Amen.Thank you, Pat, for that passion and fire.  Got us off to a great

start. Anne, great to have you on with us tonight? What's in your heart?

Anne Tate: [00:06:12] Well, Clay, I've been looking at inflation in the word. and the scripture the

Lord gave me was He loves a just weight and an even balance. And  that was because he



hated dishonest business practices. And they would put their hand on the scales or scales that

were off in order to defraud the people and increase their profits. He said, But an accurate scale

is his delight. And when pride comes boiling up with an arrogant attitude of self-importance, then

comes dishonor and shame. but with the humble, the teachable have been chiseled by trial.

Now I've learned to walk humbly with God. There's wisdom and soundness of mind. The

integrity and moral courage of The upright will guide them, but the crookedness of the

treacherous will destroy them. So, Lord, we see these promises in Proverbs 11 and we see,

Lord, that you love a just weight and even balance, and that you want us to be balanced in our

attitudes and balanced in our actions and balanced in our wanting and our desires as opposed

to our need. Now, Lord, I thank you. I repent for the American people who have become a

society or a culture of consumers. And Lord, I ask you to forgive us for that and return us to the

desire for a just weight and an even balance. And I decree that there is going to be such a

sweep that comes through the United States of America that people are going to be as, like Tim

prophesied in January, that there's going to be such a spirit of humility that comes on the

American people that they don't seek their desires as paramount. And, Lord, we've looked at

everything as though my desire is paramount. I ask you to forgive us. And Lord, I decree that as

this wind blows across the United States of America, that there is going to be a shifting in it,

where we decide the people that are next to me, my family, those that you called me to support

and work with Lord, I ask you to provide for them and for us. Lord, I thank you that you always

provide blessings where the enemy would provide a curse. And, Lord, it says those that do

these evil things that they'll be found out and they'll be pulled down and they'll be dethroned.

And so, Lord, I ask you for that in the name of Jesus. I say that there is one or a

number--There's become a great elite that are defrauding all the rest of the population. Now,

Lord, I ask you to begin to overturn their thrones now in the name of Jesus, where they've

captured not just finances, but water and land and destroyed people groups based on their lust

for whatever they want. And now, Lord, I break the power of that now, in the name of Jesus. And

Lord, I say, restore us to right order, restore us to right order in our spending, in our giving, in our

daily lives, Lord. Visit us in the night seasons and show us what is most important so that we

can walk with you in integrity and fiercely providing as you would for others in the name of

Jesus. Amen.

Clay Nash: [00:10:07] Amen. Thank you Anne for that. Regina, what's in your heart?



Regina Shank: [00:10:13] Well, thank you, Clay. I. I have had the privilege of Living with my

grandmother during the summers when I was a little girl, and I saw how frugal she was with the

things at the farm. And she always had a big garden. And I raised cows and chickens and pigs

and, you know, I had the privilege of seeing all of that. And, you know, I have become a canner.

I saw my grandma do this, saw my mom do it. And I really enjoyed doing it-- putting things away

for, you know, when there isn't anything that I'm looking or the thing I'm looking for on the shelf, I

still have it. And so I do that because, not because I'm fearful, but just because I'm a preparer.

I'm not a prepper so much. But I do like to have things on hand and if I need them. And I was

also thinking about how good God is. And i was reading in Genesis 26 about Isaac in verse 12 it

says, Isaac planted his crops that year and he harvested a hundred times more grain than he

planted for the Lord blessed him. He became a rich man and his wealth continued to grow. It

goes on and on about how God blessed Isaac. The Philistines filled up all of his wells and he

had to redig them again and again in this chapter. But, you know, he didn't seem to be worried

about it. He just moved on until he found a place that there was open space for him. At last, the

Lord has created enough space for us to prosper in this land. And I believe that the Lord has

space for His people to prosper, even in inflation. I do believe, though, that God is going to

change things around and as we decree tonight, God is going to be our provider. And I love how

he is called Jehovah Jireh in Genesis 22:14. We know that whole story about Abraham and he

was gonna sacrifice Isaac. But the ram was caught in the bushes and that's when God was

called Jehovah Jireh, my provider. And we know that that's who he is. We sing that song. But I

also think that it's important for us to recognize that God is more than enough and that He gives

seed to the Sower. And so I don't feel like God wants us to withhold because we're afraid. God

has never given us the spirit of fear in any way. And He is our dependance. We depend upon

him. So in 2nd Corinthians and also I think that all the scriptures, as I was prayed about tonight.

Chapter nine, verse ten, God is the one to provides seed for the farmer and bread to eat. In the

same way he'll provide and increase your resources and then produce a great harvest of

generosity in you. And I believe it's time to be generous. I really do, because I believe that even

as Cornelius was giving to the poor, God recognized his family, sent Peter to his family, and he

was blessed with more of God because he was a giver and he cared about those in need. And

I'm one of these people I want to have enough to give. I want to have enough to feed others in

this time of need. If there is need. And it looks like there is when we go to the shelves of the

store. But if we don't panic, if we don't walk in fear and we continue to look to the Lord as our

provider, he will get us through this whole situation. I remember my grandpa said people around

his {inaudible} oak table when it was during the Depression, I heard about this. I wasn't alive



then , but I did hear about it. And I heard about how, you know, as he gave God continued to

bless him. And so I just decree tonight that we will be people of generosity. We will not be

people of greed. We will not be hoarders. We will not be those who say it's just enough for me in

mine. But we will continue to sow into the places God tells us to sow because God gives seed to

the sower. God does not give seed to the one who withholds. And so, Lord, even in the midst of

a situation like Isaac had and Abimelech was against him and so many others against him.

Lord, we thank you, God, that you are for us. And if God be for us, then who can be against us?

And Lord, I know it's not just about us, your people, but it's about the people of America. Lord,

we pray that there would be a great outpouring of your spirit upon this nation, and no longer

would we have those who are taking for themselves and withholding from those in need. But

Lord, you said the way to overcome exploitation and greed is to give. If they want your coat,

give them your cloak also. If they want you to go one mile, you go two. Lord, Help us to see your

ways in the Word of God. That your ways are higher than ours. What we want to do from our

own soul is probably not what you want us to do. And Lord, you want us to follow your ways and

be those that walk in generosity and not in fear. So, Lord, I thank you that you're going to get us

through this season. But we say we will not fear. We will look to the Lord, our God. We will say

that Lord, you are Jehovah Jireh, our provider, and that you do provide for us. We've seen it

again and again in the Scripture, even as Jesus told Peter and those in the boat, "put your net

down on the other side." Lord, you know where the provision is and we hear you. We hear your

voice. We are not of those who do not hear the voice of our God. We hear you, Lord, and we

know what to do even in this situation. But Lord, we ask for  your love to be upon this nation and

the people in it. And I know it is. But, Lord, you would provide for them in places they don't even

know how to get it. Lord, you are the provision. You are the one that takes care of America. And

Father, we pray today that in this time that they say is inflation you will turn this thing around by

the power of your spirit. Father, we trust you. We know you are more than enough. And you will

turn this nation around, in Jesus name. Amen.

Clay Nash: [00:16:50] Amen, Regina. It's a... Just--You're decrees really stirred me. On July

the fifth, 1882 My grandfather Nash was born and he was a--being born so close to the 4th of

July. I am just reminded he had 13 kids.  He was widowed a year after the thirteenth one  was

born. but yet he had such a heart that he would take and go and buy fireworks. And I'm talking

about a bunch of them. And set them off and celebrate this great nation. But not only that, he

would celebrate the goodness of God. But also in Genesis--Timothy I'm going to call on you

next-- But in Genesis chapter four, verses one through five, I would just bring out a few key



words there because I believe these are there as instruction there that will help us fight inflation.

The stories about Cain being a tiller of the ground and Abel, a keeper of the sheep. And the first

word or phrase I want to bring out is 'in the process of time'. That's where we are in this nation.

There is something new, something significant, something powerful. I'm just telling you, it is

going to be released. And, but we're in that process of time. And we understand. And when we

study those scriptures, and it's the problem in this nation today, Cain brought his offering out of

the preference of his heart. In other words, this is easy. This is what I want to bring. You know, I

want to go to a church that their total service is 55 minutes long because that's double grace

and I don't have to be there long. But he brought what he preferred. He brought out of

convenience. What are they building the most in this nation? Convenience stores. And so he

brought that. But Abel brought his offering out of the conviction of his heart and my prayer over

the White House, my prayer over the ecclesia, my prayer over the praying church, my prayer

over this nation is people will return to living by the convictions of their heart, not just the

preference of,  'I want to attend here. I want to do this. I don't want to do this'. And, but it goes

on to say that not only did Abel bring out of the convictions of his heart, he brought of the

firstborn of his flock and of their fat. And what they're speaking about is the best he brought the

best within his flock. In other words, the offering that he brought was an extreme sacrifice. And

that's where we are today. We're at a place of extreme sacrifice. And the scripture goes on and

says, "and the Lord respected Abel in his offering, but he did not respect Cain in his offering".

And I just want to leave you with this and I'll let Timothy come in. But that word respector means

God stood amazed and showed favor as a result of Abraham's sacrificial offering. We're at a

time in this nation of some of the most supreme sacrifices that we can ever make; the sacrifice

of giving time to the Lord. That's part of that Declaration of Dependence; the sacrifice of giving.

No better time to tithe and give offerings unto the Lord than right now during a famine. Right

there in Genesis 26 it speaks about that Issac sowed into the land. And it was the land. It was

filled with famine, but the word of the God said, "but he reaped in the same year, 100 fold." So I

close with this. One of the things that  God is looking to do is to make all grace abound toward

us. And he does that by being able to give out of conviction, to attend churches out of

conviction, to pray out of conviction, to be obedient out of conviction. And just not because you

woke up today and feel like you'll do so. Timothy, what is in your heart tonight?

Timothy Carscadden: [00:21:30] Thank you, Clay. Boy, that was really... I Wish you'd kept

going. Well, I just want to just really come into agreement with this. You know, we've helped

people walk through crises before, financially. As a pastor, I have for years. And one of the



things we have to say: There is no right time to hold back. It's always the right time to pour in.

And I'm not trying to make a cliche here, but heaven does not go through inflation. It doesn't go

through recession. The trading floors of heaven and those streets of gold. Everything that God

has is always blessing and abundance. And when we, in a sense, I hate to use the word trade

because that sounds cheap, but when we sow into the kingdom, it is a economic system,

ecosystem that is always advancing and always progressively growing. So there is no decline

nor decrease in the kingdom. And we have to make sure that we're being faithful and give as if

there was no natural inflation, no natural battle going on. We must be faithful. God has postured

the ecclesia right now, and Clay and I and others on this call have talked about it at length.

These last two or three years, God has fostered the ecclesia, especially the apostolic prophetic

church, to prosper in this season. He knew this day was coming, and I think many of you on this

call, because many of you sow into such type ministries, I believe God has postured, this group

of people, to be the head and not the tail. And I don't want to be controversial tonight, but, you

know, one of the national speakers, I don't even have to name him, probably one of the biggest

prosperity  preachers in the country, came out this week and said that tithing is not biblical. And I

think it was a real attack in this time. And I understood what he was trying to say. You know,

there's some level of truth to what he was saying. But I really felt it was a wrong time and a

wrong message. I've had supernatural encounter once where the audible voice of God came to

me when I was dirt poor and  just in poverty and mindset. And God came to me an audible voice

and said, to tithe. I know it's a biblical principle. I also know it is the heart of the father. It's not

limited to the tithe, what we give. It's just a teacher, it's an equipper. And I really encourage

everybody here tonight to pray for the ecclesia, to not withhold. Historically, when churches

struggle during these times The first thing most churches do is start pulling back their giving,

pulling back giving to missions and to the nations and things like that. And then the body goes

through a convulsion because now the work around the world starts slowing down because the

church gets in fear. We cannot give in fear. And one thing i've heard Chuck Pierce say many

times when they're in a bind-- Brian, his assistant told me, he says, " I know when we're in a

bind, Chuck says "start writing checks." And they just start blessing the kingdom, they start

blessing others, and the next thing you know, the flow continues. It is a flow from heaven and

you have to stay in the flow. And we speak that over the Ekklesia and over everybody here

tonight. And we pray it for the body of Christ. And I want to say this, we should be moving with

no fear to purchase things God's telling us to purchase. To sow  where God tells us to sow in

this hour. It is no time to withdraw and shrink back. As it says in Hebrews, it says: The just shall

live by faith. It says, If we shrink back, the Lord's soul will find no pleasure in us, and we want



the pleasure of God. And one of the things, when you start shrinking back in faith, you lose the

pleasure of God. You don't lose His love, but you'll lose his pleasure. And we want him to be

pleased, well pleased with our faith. It's impossible to please God without faith. And so our faith

is we're going to sow just like there is no inflation, and we're going to start seeing God touch our

nation and let the ecclesia lead America out of this crisis and into a season of abundance. So

Father, in the name of Yeshua, I decree tonight that your word is true. it Is yes and amen. As a

man sows, he shall reap. And I pray right now over the body of Messiah in America right now

that Lord that we would not shrink back at all in this hour. But, Father, we would act as if the

kingdom is flowing like it really is and that the abundance is flowing. I thank you, Father, for the

fruitfulness Right now that is available in the kingdom for investments, for where we should go.

And I want to pray this right now, this little bit different. I had a dream. I'm in North Carolina here,

but I had a dream last night and I had a dream. I actually saw a stock. I saw the letters of the

stock, and God told me to invest in it last night in a dream. And I think that's something

important, that God will give us strategies on where to invest, where not to invest. What's

dangerous, what is light. That God would give us the ability to train our senses. Hebrews 5:14 to

discern good and evil, and we will know what is good and what to sow into. So, Father, I ask for

that release tonight prophetically upon this house. This house that's listening tonight. That lord,

the people that are listening to this call. That God the prophetic would put a light on them to

where to sow or where to invest. And I pray for increase in the season when everybody else

may be decreasing. Not that we prosper above others, but that we'd be a sign that our God

blesses His children and that they should too follow the same God that we follow. I pray that this

blessing on the Ekklesia will be a evangelistic tool to draw many into the kingdom for an hour,

such as this, in the name of Yeshua. Amen and Amen. Thank you, Clay.

Clay Nash: [00:27:38] Thank you, Timothy. Good stuff. I want to quote a scripture here, which

is New Testament. It's Hebrews Chapter seven, verse eight. It says here, mortal man receives

tithes, but there he receives them, from whom it is witnessed that he lives; that he is Jesus. And

that is a New Testament scripture. And I owed $783,000 the day I was born again and at 20%

interest. And  people ask me how I got out of that debt. I gave my way out of that debt. Now, I

worked hard. we cut every corner we could but we, as we did that we saw-- And you'll never

convince me that tithing is not for today. It's not connected to the levitical priesthood, but it is

definitely connected to the priesthood of Melchizedek.and we need to understand that. That's

kind of on a different thing, but it's so important. The other thing, Timothy,  I want to amplify your

statements, and that is years ago when I owed all that money and I needed a certain trailer. I



had a trucking company. I was needing to add a trailer to my fleet. You couldn't find them. They

were just not out there. And I woke up. Was in that twilight zone, I call it. And I saw, my eyes

were closed, but I saw a phone number. And that day Susan And I prayed about it. And so, I just

stepped out and called the number. Now listen, I was needing a certain length refrigerated trailer

to haul produce out of California to Louis Grocery Company, Indianola, Mississippi. And I called

the number and the guy answered and he said-- I don't want to say the name of the business,

but he said, ____ trailer company. And I asked him about this particular trailer that I was looking

for. Had to have a particular length. Everything about it was, the whole trailer business was

becoming wider. Everything about it. And he said, "Yeah, I got one out here." And it's like you

said, hearing God speak about a stock or waking up and seeing a phone number. I mean, let

me be honest, I was shocked when the guy said, you know, "Joes trailer sales." I mean, it was

like, you know, Susan was standing there by me. I mean, I was just, you know, I was pointing

and trying to communicate with her while i was listening to the guy. I bought that trailer and I put

it to work. And that trailer helped us in paying off all that money. So those of you on the call out

there tonight, I want to share something with you. There Are ministries that are already seeing

the wealth transfer. You know, there are many still pursuing it, but there are ministries that are

seeing it. As far as I'm concerned, we've experienced it here on this $700,000 purchase of land.

And when we made our June payment, our 51st payment, we only owe $51,000 on this land up

here. We have watched the miraculous of God flow in. Today, I'm looking for a particular heating

system for the new building that we're building here. The contract will be here in August to erect

the 50 X 70 building. And there's a particular piece of equipment that I'm needing.  They're very

expensive. Well Anyway, I was told about one, someone I know has a brand new one, and I

hadn't made the deal yet. But we'll finish the deal this week on it, for a third of what it would be if

I went and bought one brand new somewhere else today. I'm telling you, God is transferring

wealth and that wealth is going to cause us--it's being given to us to fight inflation, to help

people. You know, we've upped our giving even recently. We've upped our giving out of the

ministry. Susan and I have upped our giving personally. We're sowing more now because we

know that it is an inflation fighter and it also...Listen, God blesses us... I didn't mean to preach

tonight, but there is a real wind on this, some things that Pat started and then Anne and Regina

and then Timothy. But God blesses us to become blessers. He want us To be blessers to other

people. Now, let me give you one bit of wisdom, and I'm going to close us out in prayer. The bit

of wisdom is you cannot help people who are takers and not givers. I want to say that again.

You cannot help people who are takers and not givers. The whole kingdom run on seed time

and harvest. It runs on seedtime and harvest. And when you give in to people, you can catch



their  house payments up, their car payments up, their cell phone payments up. You can buy

their Medication for them and that's the right thing to do, with that. But I'm just telling you, next

month they're going to be behind on their car again or their cell phone or something like that,

because the thing that breaks inflation ---see poverty, a poverty mindset is not about not having.

A poverty mindset is the fear of not having. He says he gives seed to the sower. He didn't say

he gives seed to the taker. It didn't say he gave seed to the hoarder. Ya'll somebody needs to

Amen  out here this is pretty good preaching. But anyway, just being humourous with you. We're

not taking an offering, but we're trying to move those on this call tonight into a place that you

can move into an abundance for every good work. And its just amazing what God can do. Any

of the hosts that are on here. You have anything else you want to add before we close the call

out? Man, I just knew I started one of ya'll up to say something, I guess I didn't do as good as I

thought it did. Well, anyway. We are, I'm just telling you, you know, when God asked me was I

an American trying to live in the kingdom, or was I a kingdom man that lives in America and that

seemingly insignificant mindset shift caused me to move into be postured for the blessing of

God. Father, I thank you for tonight's call. I thank you for every person on it. And Lord, let

everyone know we're not trying to get People to give into our ministry. We're just trying to get

them to sow and be obedient to what the word and the spirit is saying. Father, we  declare over

to the Biden administration. Conviction. Lord, let conviction bring Holy fear. And let it bring a

shift in this nation. Now, Father bless everyone on the call. Cause them to prosper and be in

health as their soul prospers. But also, father,  as they are obedient to tithe, to give the first 10%

and to sow seed, cause the windows of heaven to open over them. And cause  them to move

into a place that the Devour is rebuked and do so, in Yeshua's name, Amen. Well, thank you for

being on the call tonight. We'll be here tomorrow at 2:22. And we're going to keep just,You know,

it's just one lick. We got one glove on. It says Evergreen. And one glove on, it says Everlasting.

And we're going to keep throwing punches and we're going to see the enemy completely knock.

And we're going to see a TKO. So stay with us. Be on here tomorrow and we bless you for your

faithful  and consistent, adding your power of agreement, making your declaration, making your

decrees and I bless all the hosts for the things they released this night and on every call they're

on. God bless you. Have a great night's rest.


